
Calling all Daisies!

How would you like the opportunity to earn multiple
badges while having some fun up at an apple farm? Here
at Willowbrook Apple Farm, we want to help you girls
earn some badges, learn about nature and the outdoors,
and have a blast while doing so. We’ve created an event
that will help you achieve all of that.

In this outdoor adventure we have designed specifically

for you, you’ll be able to learn about nature, animals and

plants during the day; and then learn about the stars and

moon after the sun sets. There will be fun activities such

as interacting with the farm animals, learning about the

apple trees on property, and making some fun arts and

crafts projects.

Girl Scout Badges: 
Daisy Edition

Participating in the event will give you the

chance to earn the following badges:

SPACE SCIENCE
EXPLORER

JOURNEY: 5 FLOWERS, 4 STORIES,
3 CHEERS FOR ANIMALS
3 leadership awards: Birdbath, Red
Robin, and Tula

JOURNEY: BETWEEN
EARTH AND SKY
3 leadership awards: Blue
Bucket, Firefly, and Clover

ECO LEARNER

OUTDOOR ART
MAKER



Outdoor clothes for 2 days, good walking shoes, a lite weight jacket, and sleep wear
Tent, pillow, blanket, and sleeping bag
A reusable water bottle with your name on it (we have fresh well water for you to use)
Food: Snacks and dinner for day 1 (we recommend having lunch before coming up); and breakfast
or snacks for the next morning before heading home. Dinner should be something that can be
made over the bonfire, like hotdogs 
Stationary if needed (notebooks, pencils, etc.)

WHAT YOU NEED TO BRING:

Telescopes for stargazing 
Bonfire set up with tools and wood
Arts and Crafts supplies

Construction Paper, Markers, Glue Sticks, Paint, Paint Brushes, Paint Cups, Paint Palettes,
and Paint Smocks 

A staff member for up to 5 hours. They will be responsible for:
Setting up the Arts and Crafts supplies, setting up the telescopes, setting up the bonfire, and
give a lesson on how to care for the farm animals

WHAT WE PROVIDE:

CONTACT US

(909) 283-0383 

willowbrookfarmer@gmail.com           

THE FARM

willowbrookapplefarm.com 

12099 Oak Glen Rd, Oak Glen, CA 92399

Spend the night camping out in the apple orchard (Buddy Camper badge).
Find nature’s art in color and sounds (Outdoor Art Maker badge).
Plan a project that helps the surrounding forest become a better place for everyone (Take
Action Award).

JOURNEY: OUTDOOR

JOURNEY: 5 FLOWERS, 4 STORES, 3 CHEERS FOR ANIMALS
Visit with our farm animals and learn how to care for them. After learning about the
care for animals, plan a project to teach others what you have learned (Birdbath Award, Red
Robin Award, and Tula Award).

SPACE SCIENCE EXPLORER
Observe the sun during the day, and at night use a telescope to take a better look at the moon and stars.

ECO LEARNER
Take a nature walk and learn how to help protect the plants and animals you encounter while 
you’re out there.

JOURNEY: BETWEEN EARTH AND SKY
Explore nature around the farm and learn how to keep the Earth healthy. After you’ve
learned how to protect the Earth, put on a play to show what you’ve learned (Blue Bucket Award,
Firefly Award, and Clover Award).

Let’s go over what you’ll be doing in order to earn these badges.


